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        NEWSLETTER October 8th 2020 
SPREAD sheet gets whole new meaning ! 

With sick people asked to drive hundreds of miles 
for tests, only one third of results being returned 
within 24hours and tracing failing to reach about a 
third of contacts who would have thought the 
largely privatised test and trace system could sink 
even deeper into the mud. Yet now it emerges that 
last week 16,000 positive tests dropped off the 
edge of a spreadsheet and thousands of people 
have been put at preventable risk. The new figs put 
the rate of infection in Leeds last week at 316.8 per 
100,000 ( now 345) , up from 144.9 the previous 
week.  

Johnson’s  seesaw of mixed messaging including  
half price meal bribes, encouragement to students 
to return to Universities, get back to work etc. then 
stay in, stay put, don’t mix,  have hit the buffers big 

time. Young 
people are now 
paying exorbitant 
amounts to be 
trapped in 
universities  
getting on line 
teaching and 
infections rocket.  

The  fragmented, privatised  ‘Test and Trace’ 
system has been a shambles yet the Government  
is just renewing its contracts with Serco and Sitel 
for contact tracing. Randox has a contract for 
£133m for analysing  samples from its own test kits 
and  Deloitte, Sodexo, Boots, G4S, Levy and 
Amazon have their hands in the public till. If you 
haven’t signed the petition from Louise Irvine, GP 
and member of KONP ‘s national executive,  calling 

for  Find, Test, Trace, Isolate and support to be put 
in the hands of local public health, please do. See     

https://www.change.org/p/boris-johnson-private-test-
and-trace-is-failing-hand-it-back-to-the-nhs  

On Tuesday Judith Blake, leader of Leeds City 
Council joined her counterparts in Newcastle , 
Manchester and Liverpool in writing to Matt 
Hancock calling for more locally controlled test and 
trace systems and local decision making powers  
over lockdown restrictions.   

Non Covid queue but staff and resources few  
 
The COVID-19 pandemic has had a devastating 
effect on management of non-Covid conditions. 
Cancer referrals  are down 75%. The number of 
people waiting longer than 6 weeks for a 
diagnostic test has jumped from 30,000 to  
580,000. The NHS has come up with a radical 
solution to deliver MRI, CT and other diagnostic 
services in community diagnostic hubs/ one stop 
shops  on high streets  or retail parks. Sounds 
good? The only problem is they have to find the 
MONEY and STAFF. The plan as set out requires the 
recruitment of around 11,000 staff including 2000 
radiologists, 500 Advanced Practitioner 
radiographers, 3,500 radiographers, 2,500 
assistant practitioners, 2,670 administrative staff 
and 220 physicists.  There is no way these can be 
conjured up.   
Pre-pandemic the NHS had over 110,000 vacant 
posts including 1 in 10 in diagnostics. Stress has 
taken a massive toll on staff in the last six months 
and frustration among nurses about being clapped 
as heroes one minute but left out of proposed new 
pay deals has added salt to the wounds.  A recent 
report by the Kings Fund suggests that staff stress, 
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absenteeism and turnover have reached                   
“ alarmingly high levels” and the  number of nurses 
and health visitors leaving their posts within  3 
years ( 28% ) is double the rate in  2013/14 .   
https://www.kingsfund.org.uk/sites/default/files/202009/Th
e%20courage%20of%20compassion%20full%20report_0.pdf  

 
A Royal College of Nursing Survey of its members 
in  May/ June revealed that one-third were 
considering leaving nursing by the end of the year 
and a  survey by the Royal College of Midwives  
showed that 66per cent  had considered leaving 
the profession entirely in the previous six months. 
The main reasons were dissatisfaction with staffing 
levels (60 per cent), being unable to provide the 
quality of care required (52 per cent), high 
workload (46 per cent), and poor working 
conditions (37 per cent).  
 

  
  

Equipment is sadly lacking too.  

Out of 20 countries in making up the OECD 
(Organisation for Economic Cooperation & 
Development)  the UK ranks bottom for CT and 3rd 
from last for MRI scanners. The Clinical Imaging 
Board claims that nearly 30 per cent of the UK’s 
MRI stock is at least ten years old, with no 
replacement plans for almost 40 per cent of 
systems more than seven years old.  

Without massive investment, what could be a 
positive radical rethink for diagnostic services is 
likely to end up as rich pickings for the private 
sector who already have their feet well under the 
diagnostic table.  

Maternity Services pared to the bone  

Maternity services are the most used service in the 
NHS outside A&E but were struggling before the 
pandemic. Numbers of health visitors had dropped 
35% since 2015 and over 3,000 midwife posts were  
vacant.  When the virus took hold,  many were  
redeployed to help in the fight against Covid and 
more than a third of maternity units closed almost 
overnight. At the same time Covid restrictions have 

deprived many young parents of the support of 
family and friends and increased inequalities. 
Poverty is a major factor in child and parent health 
and some ethnic minority groups are more likely to 
lose a baby or become ill themselves.   

On Oct 3rd the Health Campaigns Together 
Conference unanimously approved  a resolution 
put by Felicity Dowling,  long term campaigner to 
save Liverpool Women’s Hospital, opposing cuts 
and closures of maternity services , calling for 
more midwives and obstetricians, full funding  and 
bursaries for midwives in training , universal free 
maternity care for all women in this country, action 
to make child-birth safer for BAME women,  
fertility treatments  to be extended not cut  etc.  

         Campaigning  to save Liverpool Women’s  Hospital  

Solidarity Knows No Borders :  
weekend of Action 10th -12th Oct.  
 

There are some live events organised round the 
country but nothing so far in Leeds but it may not 
be too late for something to pop up!  On line it 
would be great if people could share facebook 
solidarity messages and pics and you can join an on 
line meeting on Saturday 10th 4-5.30  organised by 
Regularise: Undocumented Migrants and Human 
Rights – Solidarity Knows No Borders. See 
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/undocumented-migrants-
and-human-rights-solidarity-knows-no-borders-tickets-

124109162847 You can also find info about a Fair 
Immigration Reform Movement Charter here:  
https://firmcharter.org.uk/#top-menu  
A recent report from the Patients Not Passports  
Campaign  highlights how policies enacted as part 
of the Hostile Environment in the NHS – from 
charging to data sharing are deterring people from 
seeking and accessing care.  Other barriers, from 
language and translation issues to digital exclusion 
have been exacerbated by the health system’s   
response to the pandemic. The result is that 
migrants are less willing and able to seek care. 
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https://www.medact.org/wp-
content/uploads/2020/06/Patients-Not-Passports-Migrants-
Access-to-Healthcare-During-the-Coronavirus-Crisis.pdf  

However there is good news too in that Doctors s 
of the World, the faculty of Public Health and 
Lancet Migration have launched a public campaign 
calling for “universal and equitable access to NHS 
services during the Covid -19 pandemic and 
afterwards” so we have weighty allies in the 
struggle.    

A spot of good news from West Yorkshire and 
Harrogate  Clinical Commissioning Groups.  

You may have picked up that National Health 
England are keen to get rid of local Clinical  
Commissioning Groups and just have one CCG for 
every regional Integrated Care Partnership . This 
could be a handy tool in their box to help fast track 
their 10 year plan which would see Integrated Care 
Systems becoming statutory bodies. However it 
would another substantial blow to local 
accountability.  

Over the last few weeks Leeds KONP has been 
pressing both the local CCG and West Yorks and 
Harrogate Joint CCGs to clarify their position and 
both have responded to confirm that they are not 
going to give in to pressure and will stick by every 
city having their own CCG. This is unlikely to be the 
end of the story but it’s good to see our CCGs 
showing some local resistance to Simon Steven’s 
10 year plan. Let’s hope more regions follow suit.   

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Register Now for our Social Care Conference 10.10 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYofu-
urTwtHNQiVaytNPwPfsLCFGRs2dYW 

Meanwhile you might like to sign this petition for 
safe visiting in our appallingly neglected care 
homes.  It is not just Covid that is killing older 
people and breaking relatives’ hearts. See  "Allow 
designated visits by family carers into care homes 

during Covid" :  http://chng.it/9B7spMCJC4 
 

Amnesty International  has also launched a report, 
campaign  and petition calling on the government 
to protect people in care homes. See  
https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/news/2020/10/uk-
older-people-in-care-homes-abandoned-to-die-amid-
government-failures-during-covid-19-pandemic/ 
 

Support the national Day of Action on 
Trade Deals Saturday  24th October 

Leeds KONP will be having a tiny live event ( max 6) but 
hope to make a splash.  Unfortunately we will not be 
able to invite people to join us but you can help 
enormously by sharing the pics we will post that day,  
posting a pic of yourself holding your message to Trump 
/ our Govt or carving it on a pumpkin lantern to display 
in your window or at your door on the day.  If you want 
to get together with neighbours a group of pumpkins 
might look even more impressive and if you fancy 
donning a Halloween costume your pics might fly !  It 
sounds a massive carving challenge to get Stop the US 
Trade deal on a pumpkin but Global Justice Now 
suggest STOP US DEAL might work ! Good luck to all 
carvers and mind those sharp blades !  

 If you would prefer to put a 
message in your window there 
is a simple one here from 
Global Justice that you could 
print and use window poster. 

And don’t forget to post your 
pics on Leeds Keep Our NHS 
and send to 

activism@globaljustice.org.uk 

For more info see  

 https://www.facebook.com/events/360830471770094  

Health Campaigns Together /KONP  
National Conference on Privatisation 
 Coming soon – date tbc  

Meanwhile here is a great pic of 

David Smith at one of our stunts 

on the street (in happier days) 

campaigning against privatisation. 

Same old but fresh steps!! 

NEXT MEETING OF LEEDS KONP    

Wed 14th October 6.30 -8pm . We hope to have a 
speaker from Docs Not Cops. Zoom instructions: 
https://us02.zoom.us/j/2105892452?pwd=MDJwdDAvS
1UrQnpBMS9ZbnVDZXR3dz09 Mtg ID 2105892452  

Pass code 858183 
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